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EE — « 1011 | Shades made of yellow silk covered with
Bellefonte, Pa., November 24, 1911. | yon: or a large bowl filled with chrys-

{ anthemums su with fruit, and

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN 1
— } shape of fruit and shaded with paper or

DAILY THOUGHT silk shades made in the shape of chrys-
| SAREE, Anyof ese designs would

“enre he stilling fac = appropriate. t, of course, many
Clisecylauriedodsuing faces, | will prefer the conventional vase or bowl

Make a cloudy, dull Thanksgiving ! of flowers placed in the center of the ta-
Sunniest of Juve. { ble and the candles shaded as they are
> Ph | for every formaldinner that is given.

This is the month in which there isal WeL Siostsupociani,SrterAllis the

day set apart for national thanksgiving, | opon by the hospitality the cordiality

though a cheerful heartis thankful every | and the courtesy which re offer. to all

RYaBOOigOwos the with whom we come in contact, as well

fact that as a nation we have much to be

|

** those who are near and dear to us.
thankful for, and whether we celebrate
the day simply or with enough turkey
and stuffing to invite indigestion, let us
mark it by a resolve to be better farmers | Favorite Prescription in which it differs

 

A Temperance Medicine.
 

The Vitality of Seeds.
; |
'* A bow! of fruit in the centre of |

‘ | the with candles shaded by bunches
| grapes (imitation ofcourse) or vases

ho { with wheat and the candles with vitality, Stovics of the length of tné ct.
tain them have preserved that vitality

for thousands of years is an improbable
one. No well-authenticated instance of
such finds are extant.
The length of time seeds will preserve

their vitality differs astonishingly in dif-
ferent plants. The seeds of the willow,
for instance, will not germinate after
having been once dry, and their ger-

| minating poweris lost in two weeks even
{if during that interval they have been
kept fresh. The seeds of coffee do not
germinate after having been kept for any
considerable length of time. Grains of wheat lose their power and strength after

| a lapse of seven years, though wheat two

Whilemany seeds possess extraordinary

must in many cases be doubted. The
tale of "mummy wheat” sprouting after’

candles set in candlesticks made in the | having lain dormant in Egyptian tombs

the Beat of the sun, the effects of rain, | 
centuries old has been quite capable of

| bei sed for food.
There is one feature of Dr. Pierce's! a orPlants frequently appear in old ground

that has been trenched and in places

|
i

and better citizens than ever before. | from nearly all other medicines put up | where they have never previously been
None of us is too humble or obscure to for women's use: If contains no alcohol. | seen; and to this may be added the pe-
exert a wholesome influence, day by day. | neither opium, cocaine, nor other narcotic. culiar fact that when fires have passed
If we do nothing more than greet our I It isin the strictest sense a temperance gover localities, apparently destroying all
neighbor with a cheerful face and a kind | medicine. “Favorite Prescription” has | in their path, plants entirely strange to
word we shall shed a benediction over an | accomplished wonders for women. It gives | the locality have sprung up in the direct
entire community. Let us therefore give | weak and nervous women strength of
thanks not only upon one day of the year | body and nerve. :
but every day of our lives.

r— | pains which ruin the health of women.

THANKSGIVING DINNER. It practically does away with the pains of

Serving the Thanksgiving Day dinner 1 motherhood. . makes weak women

is of importance to us all, though it is : strong and sick women well.

possibly of more importance to those
who live in NewEngland than in any |
other place in the United States. How- |

 

Her Sound Advice.

to us. i in
A truly old-fashioned dinner isthiebese i

one to serve. That is oysters on the hall- | 's

shell, or, if one prefers, an appetizer of | been unanimously chosen as the party
tomato. green peppers and mayonnaise i candidate for governor of the state.

: : . | Under present conditions a nomination

egingonslicesoftonsnayLe Served; { is tantamount to election, and we urge

cumbers. the latter dressed with oil and | your acceptance. The office seeks the
vinegar. Mushrooms or sweetbreads, | man."

turkey with cranberry sauce, and what- | “Gentlemen,” said the favorite son,
ever vegetables the hostess may wish to | “I am profoundly impressed by the i

have. A salad, followed by a sweet poner done me. but before 1 accept | |
must consult my wife. 1 never take a |course of some kind, then coffee and

B Radishes. celery, olives and salted al- decisive step without consulting my

monds may be placed in dishes on the | Wife."
serving table and passed to each guest The committee bowed and withdrew.

by the maid or butler, or if the dinneris |
a simple one, they may be put in suitable

should be removed from the table before

|

piacion
the meat course. - Re wt
The service of the dinner should pro- | And how. he said in conclusion,

ceed without haste and yet without long | “What would you advise me to do?
pauses between each course. i “John,” she said. “you must get your

When a dinner commences with oys- | bair trimmed "—Savaonab News.
ters or clams two plates are laid at each |
cover just before dinner is announced. |
One, a deep Plate, or one Hae eSpecially |
for oysters and clams, contains the she as
fish Tid on cracked ice and this is set | 107d Of the sky. the bravest, noblest
upon a second plate.

 

Uncle Sam's Eagle.

The napkin, folded and ironed square, our national! coat of arms by sheer
with a square of bread laid between the | merit and uot merely from empty

folds, may be put on the plate or placed ' gapntiment. ‘The noble bird, loving
at the left of the cover. If place cards! ui

’ > 12 . | liberty, scorning confinement, at home
are used they should be laid at the left and ‘at his k oaly- witen, ivest

of the cover. ;
At the conclusion of each course the With the wide freedom of the glorious

soiled plate is removed and a fresh one | heavens. ‘is the fit emblem of the

put in its place. When the next course | “spirit of "7G" and of the government :

is served the empty plate, which is called | that that spirit won znd established |
a place or service plate, is removed and | op (he earth.
the plate containing the following course |
is laid before the guest.
A well-trained servant presents the

Other peoples entertain

the same high opinion of the eagle,

since from the time of the institution

hostess prefers to follow the custom of | the nations —New York American

having each course passed to herfirst in .

HerThat she may see that it is correct- Yoo. Pretty.» Lake For That.

. al. db . a “China gave me many a shock.” said

aJomadinngril8oat Hever | the returned traveler. “hut the ove that

not help her guests to anything. Every- | nearly carried me off was administered

thing is served from the pantry. That is in the Fuecbau district. Out in the

the portions are placed on the individual | country 1 came across a beantiful litte

plates in the pantry and thus served to | lake drained by a beautiful little river
the guests. The fish, the punch, the salad | The scenery wax marred somewhat.
and game course, the entrees and sweet

|

jowaver, Ly signs stuck up every few
course Ah always served on Jndividsal yards atthe edge of the lake. ' won

Plates,a Seaa poo m the dered what their import was, and on

pantry and then passed on the platter to

|

one of wy (rips to the lake | took »
each guest. The vegetables should be | missionary friend along to translate.

served in vegetable dishes and each guest | * ‘Oh, that.’ said he. “There are not

allowed to help himself or herself. | many of themleft in this district. That
If wineis served, white wine is drunk | js a warning that girls must not be

with the first course,sherry with the soup, | .
cham e is offered with fish and the | drowned in wis lake,
bn replenished throughout the | “Somehow |! could vever admire wy

meal. Claret and burgundy may be beautiful lake so wuch after that, al-

served with the salad and game. Itonly though maybe 1 ought to have admired

one wine is served claret is the best kind

|

it more.” —New York Press.

to provide.
iquors are served with the coffee. i

Sherry and claret are usually decanted |
and the temperature of these wines

shouldnotbebelow sixty degrees.= | ligent than full sized horses. TheyBurgundy
poured from their bottles and served

|

certainly appear to be. But tbe in
cool. telligence of any horse will develop

Champagne is never decanted and must

|

under petting and bum:in compan-
be poured while very cold. fonship, and there is no doubt that
3Suore are Jecaniod and are served at other horses. if given the same privi

t perature o! e room. leges . i and if thel

If one wishes, a much simpler dinner

|

70 Shap[amie sujoJT Lea

may be given lly,the hones Who ony and managed in the same way, would
one y prove equally intelligent.—Outing.
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Ponies and Horses.

times if ponies are really more intel:

 

 

Gheer Waste.
Wife—John, is there any peison in

the house? Husband-Yes. But why
do you ask? Wife—1 want to sprinkle
some on this piece of angel cake and
put it where the mice will get it
Wouldn't that kill them? Husband—
Sure, but i: isn't necessary to waste
the poison.

Stretches Politeness.
The Duchess of Blankshire (who has

made a poor driver—A little too much
to the right, I'm afraid. Obsequious

the Professor (who Is instructing the Duch.
large bow! and passed to ess)—~Oh, not at all, your grace; the
e waitress, or the bowl of salad hole has been ent too much to the
ced before the hostess for | jefy.~Golf 1Rustrated.

hostess also serves the ices, pud-
or pastry, etc.
> coffee is usually b t to the
in small cups, but if

and
plates is put at her place.
aoTyeh is remov
After this course, fishg g gE
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Variety.
Blodds—1 never knew a woman 80

rhangeable as Mrs, Dashaway.bad

 

prefers an after-dinner coffee set may be Slobbs—1 know it. She never even
Plated bitorefe: with HeSmall Cups wears the same complexion twice.”—

Sauce!STSan os, The may Philadelphia Record.

then guest She hand 2that | One Way

Eea o to! Wigwag—! never knew such a fel| I i jfow as Bjones: He is always looking
for trouble. Henpecke—Then why
doesn't he get married?5 § §

To Ailing Wome
Ia LITTLE SOUND ADVICE WILL HELP |

The prominent citizen and favorite |i
]

ever, we all try to remember that it is | SOR Sat at his desk, deeply immersed

truly a day of thanksgiving and we must | in the cares of his wide affairs. A

offer to others some of the bounty given | delegation of party leaders was ushered |

“Sir,” said the spokesman, “you have |

At home the favorite son confided |
; the circumstances to his wife, who lis. |

dishes and placed on the table. They| tened with fond pride and wifely ad- |

The eagle Is the king of birds, the |

| and most independent of the feathered

If the dinner begins with an appetizer | tribe, and probably that is the reason
of some sort, or with soup, each cover is | why he was adopted as our national
laid with an attractively decorated plate. | bird. His image holds its place upon

i

EARLE C. TUTEN
dishes at the left hand of every guest in | of the Roman standard straight down |

turn, beginning with the woman who sits | 0 the present day be has appeared as |
at the right side of the host, unless the | a couspicuons figure in the heraldry of |

i

!

1 have been asked a great many |

! | line of such fires. Officials of the For-
d It cures the drains, in- | en

, lammation, ulceration, and bearing-down |
 

Medical.

MANY A SUFFERER IN BELLEFONTE.
No woman can be healthy and well if

the kidneys are sick. Poisons that pass off
in the secretions when the kidneys are
well, are retained in the body when the
kidneys are sick. Kidneys and bladder be-
come inflamed and swollen and worse
troubles quickly follow. This is often
the true cause of bearing down pains,
lameness, backache, side ache, etc. Uric
poisoning also causes headaches, dizzy
spells, languor, nervousnoss and rheu

matic pain.
When suffering so, try Doan’s Kidney

Pills, a remedy that cures sick kidneys.
You will get better as the kidneys get bet-
ter, and health will return when the kid-
neys are well. Let a Bellefonte woman
teil about Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Mrs. J. F. Thal. 23W. Thomas St.,Belle

fonte, Pa., says: “‘l am very grateful to
Doan's Kidney Pills for what they have
done for me. My back ached for along
time and 1 had severe pains in my kidneys
accompanied by headaches and of dizzi-
ness. The kidney secretions were too fre-
quent in passage and caused me no end
of annoyances. When my attention was
called to Doan’s Kidney Pills, I procured
a supply at Green's Pharmacy Co. and it

| did not take them long to give me relief.|
cheerfully recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills to any one afflicted with kidney com-
plaint.” (Statement given Oct. 21, 1907.)

THEY NEVER FAIL.
When Mrs. Thal was interviewed on

Nov. 22, 1909 she said: “I still have un-
limited confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills.
for whenever I have used them in the past
two years, they have benefitted me. You
may continue to publish my former en
dorsement of this remedy.
_For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York.
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and take

no other. 56-44

 

Insurance.

(Successor to D. W, Woodring.)

Fire,

Life

and

Automobile Insurance

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 5627.y BELLEFONTE, PA
 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

Fira rsde
—NO ASSESSMENTS—

plotot full ho givewaa call Deoreuringyout
large lines at any time.

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
#-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

4. 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

; THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

’
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Fire Insurance
1 your

¥,«gustetouFilosLL
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. : H. E. FENLON,

»
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Flour and Feed.

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,

BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

_. Manufactures and has on hand at all times the i
i | following brands of high grade flour:

11 WHITE STAR

OUR BEST

HIGH GRADE

place in the county where that extraor- |
fine grade of spring wheat Patent Flour

SPRAY
red. Also International Stock Food
and feed of all Kinds. !

| All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour '
| exchanged for wheat. ude yf ve y

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET, |
BELLEFONTE, PA.

MILL AT ROOPSBURG.

Groceries.

 

to life only when some strong stimulus the WATCHMAN Office.
upon them, quite aside from

 

 

 

»

1 New Departure
* »

in Business

Surely, you must think well of
any plan that will save you some
dollars on a set of Single Harness.
Nowit is up to you to make us
make good.

 

SCHOFIELD'S MAIL ORDER DEPT.

as represented or
money unded and all freight
charges prepaid.

A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi-
tation Rubber, at.......... $12.85
This harness is equal to any $15 set on the

market.
 

Genuine Rubber............ $14.85
VICTORY PATENT which has no equal forless than $17.

FANCY PATENT  
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To insure prompt shi
accompany order.

will be mailed

Address all communications to

E. N. SCHOFIELD,
Mail Order Dept.,

Bellefonte Pa.
to which he will cheerfully givehis prom

attention. ”

t money should
cut of the harness
upon request.
 

 

GUARANTEE—The above goods are as
resented or money refunded. >

James Schofield,
Spring Street 55-32 Bellefonte, Pa
ATAVATATATLHVA
 

Groceries.
 

  

 

Sechler & Company

Sechler & Company,
     

Groceries and Food Products.

 

With thecoming of Winter the Standard eather .ith lecoming o inter old cold wi bever
ageTea

He akefochancesbuying BlendedToss.Dogurownblend,. Se ew

Value and Fla not merely Bept but comvor,
pounded so as to drown the separate flavor of each and produce a
new and true blend flavor. our 60¢ blend for either hot or
iced Tea. if you want and if
you are willing to &. still higher, a
than please you. w e query afine line 0 Shr t SsasFor-
mosa Oolong, n. Japan. Young Hyson, Gun , Imper-
ial—Several Kacdas of each kind on all “Our Lines” of Teas. Pe
per Ib off on sales of one pound or more.
Coffees have not changed in value recently but we leok for an

early moderate decline. Our 23¢ and 25¢ goods are the best val.
ues of anything now offered.
We have just opened some olives that are worth vour attention.

Large, bi , perfect fruit at 10¢ per half pint, 20¢ per pint and
35¢ per qt. for sales of onegt. or more. Pickles—Dills, Sweets and
Sours. New full Cream Cheese 18¢ per Ib. Fruits and Biscuits

SoSome. ones BOBaRindanee:va nice, b country dri we have
them Finest Hams and boneless breakfast bacon at 18¢ per Ih,

s.: A i :
 

Bush House Block, » 5B] - Bellefonte Pa.,
  

 
 

Lime and Crushed Limestone.

 

B-0 You Famers and Agriculiurists EO
Your land must have LIME if you want to raise payi

drated lime (H-O) through your drill
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown,

Now is the time to place your orders for AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,

  

 
 

crops. Use Hy-
or broadcast w! you seed, for

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all X

Limestone crushed to any iposes

Spuing Metusows, T F ion Furnace.
The largest lime manu es TYFoOrSsindUnion Re

rite for pour Ordors Jorrum: Shipments. ABJalivaad one:

Office at TYRONE, PA.  
 

 

The Pennsylvania State College.

BoAB Dl.DL.DBA.Bl.DA. BBBl. Dl. Ln. Dh Dio.Mo

The Pennsylvania State College
Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist ATeacher

An Engineer A Lawyer

An Electrician

A Scientific Farmer

A Physician

A Journalist

: Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES. 4

more after the

pi, i Tas
okTE RTTee fh
TeSYURUeMaren
YOUNG WOMEN ate admitted to 41 Courses oa the Same terms as Young Men.

FERPESARA,eteree
 

State College, Centre County, Pa.

Saddlery.
| tended to prometly.

R. I E. WARD, D. D. §., office
D Y. M. C. A. room, Tidryhg

as painless extract.
ing teeth. Superior Crown and BrirC Bridge work, Plict
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B. SPANGLER—Attorney-at-Law.

Beliefs, Baan. Clit in Criger's Exglhiiife

S. TAYLOR--Attorney and Counsellor
Law. Office, G ay , Garman House block, Belle.
fonte, Pa. All kinds of legal i

 

H. WETZEL—Aut
Office No. 1i, Crider’s

and Counsellor at Law,

floor. All kinds of legal business
! to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39-4
 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
Law, Eagle Bloc! , Bellefonte, Pa.Success.
ors toOrvis, Bower& Orvis. Practice in

thecourts. Consuitation in English orGerman.7
 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law. Practices

J Loin all the courts. lation in English
south of court house

i professional business will receive prompt at
49-5-1y*

 

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Su
WwW StateCollege, Centre county, Fa. “Bifes

Dentists.

|

R. H. W. TATE, Su Dentist, Office
D the Bush Arcade feletonte,Fa. All

ern electric Has had
. All work of Superior
ble.

Restaurant.

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte nowhas a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

SARSAPARILLA

the purest syrups and

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

Lumber.

50-32-1y.
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WANT AVAT4Y

BUILDING MATERIAL :
‘

A
T

When you are ready forit,
vou will get it here. On

LUMBER, :
MILL WORK,

ROOFING.
SHINGLES
AND GLASS.

 

and prompt shi f reliable
This is the place where close prices

materials the orders of aban)
know of Be wm

 

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52.5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

5

4
AN ESTIMATE?

:WAVAVA VA YV.AVAAL
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Meat Market.

Get the Best Meats.
You save nothing by buyi

or gristly meats, use on

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

supply customers with the f

ox,hoeRoe 0uae are no
Ja than poorer meats are elsewhere.

I alwavs have

—— DRESSED POULTRY -—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

poor, thin

P. L. BEEZER,
43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping Commission
Siiopingand Dealer in

ANTHRACITE ANp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits fthe patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

1618 Telephone Calls:{Caaon
ee

Money to Loan.
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